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AFRICAN UTILITY WEEK PREVIEW

New funding triggers open
call for project proposals

900 000 households, roughly
equivalent to the population of
Finland, and contributed to more
than 8 000 new jobs, of which

morethan 3 000 enabledwomen
emplo yment,"Klunne elaborates
on the achievementsof the fund.
Following the €25-million
ﬁnancial

ulti-donor

the

fund,

Energy

Environment

ship (EEP Africa),

and
Partner-

covering

Southern and East Africa,

will

launch an open call for proposals on innovative clean energy
projects, technologies and business models that require funding during the African Utility
Week (AUW) to be held in Cape

Town in May.

The fund hasbeentherecipient
of a €15-million ﬁnancial commitment from the Ministr y of
Foreign Affairs of Finland. The
ﬁnancial commitment was ofﬁat Nordic Development Fund

NDF MD Pasi Hellma
said that the NDF is proud of
Finland' s acknowledgment of
the growing capacity and reach
of this institution. "Finland is
entrusting us with the legacy of
this highly effectiveprogramme

(NDF) in Finland. The NDF had

and, with additional

already approved €10-million,
bringing the combined commitment to €25-million.
According to EEP lead coor-

to continue to deliver climate
impact, clean energy accessand
green growth on the ground in
our partner countries. "

cially signed on March 15, 2018,

dinator Wim Klunne,

8 000
The number of new jobs
created through the EEP
projects

the fund

is expecting a second signing
from the Austrian Development
Agency for an additional contribution. "The new ﬁnancing
commitment will suppor tclean
energy access and sustainable
and inclusiv e green growth in
15countriesin SouthernandEast
Africa,"

explains Klunne.

resources

According to Klunne, EEP has

channelled more than €57-million to more than 200 pioneering projectsleveraginginnovative
clean energy technologies and
energyaccessbusinessmodelsto
transform lives and livelihoods,

with particular focuson the poor.
"EEP projects have improved
energy access for more than

commitment,

EEP

Africa is set to operate as an
'open, competitiv e challenge '
fund that will provide early stage
grant and catalytic ﬁnancing to
innovativeclean energyprojects,
technologiesandbusinessmodels.
The fund will be looking for
proposals that will make effor ts
to fast-trackclean energy access
and sustainable and inclusiv e
greengrowthacrossthe Southern
andEast African region. The ﬁrst
open call for proposals will be
launchedduring AUW. 8]
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A brain has two parts: the left
part and the right part. My left
brain has nothing right, while
my right brain has nothing
left.

